POG II
Soft Seating Collection

Practical yet playful, Pog II encourages a soft spot to sit, work, and share. With the Pog II collection you have three surface sizes to choose from to create the environment you want. Wherever you go, Pog II can go with you.

friant.com/the-pog-ii-collection
01 POG II SMALL
Use this versatile stool to create space or collaborative hubs.

Height: 17.5 in.
Width: 15.5 in.
Depth: 15.5 in.

List price: $1,000
Available in saffron, heather, or navy with a grey accent base.

02 POG II MEDIUM
Pog II Medium gives guests & employees an easy way to stay productive and comfortable, from anywhere in the workplace.

Height: 16 in.
Width: 24 in.
Depth: 24 in.

List price: $1,400
Available in saffron, heather, or navy with a grey accent base.

03 POG II LARGE
Make it a seat, use it as a table, or kick your feet up. The large Pog II allows people to use it any way they choose.

Height: 14.5 in.
Width: 40 in.
Depth: 40 in.

List price: $2,500
Available in saffron, heather, or navy with a grey accent base.

COLOR OPTIONS
- Saffron
- Heather
- Navy

QUICKSHIP AVAILABLE
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- For more details visit friant.com/warranty